Benson Raji
June 14, 1949 - August 11, 2020

Late Benson Tunde Raji was born on June 14, 1949 to the family of Alhaji Ajibola Raji and
Alhaja Adeneyan Raji (Adetutu) of Iloro Quarters, Owo. He attended both primary and
secondary school (Imade College) in Owo, and went on to study Textile Technology at
Kaduna Polytechnic, Kaduna. He completed several engineering trainings in the UK, Italy,
Dubai and Nigeria, and earned multiple certifications during the course of his career.
Benson started his career in 1971 at Afprint, located in Lagos, Nigeria, immediately after
his Graduation. In 1976, he advanced his career by joining Nichemtex Industries, PLC in
Ikorodu, where he was nicknamed “Olubuse of Ikorodu” by friends and colleagues. His
career later spanned through several companies in Nigeria like Ibachem Chemicals Ltd.,
Boja Plastic Industries, Oasis Plastic Ltd., and finally, Weltex Plastic Ltd.
Benson was a recognized leader in the textile and plastic industry in Nigeria until his
relocation to the United States in 2015. He continued his career until March 2020 when he
retired. Benson first met the love of his life Elizabeth (nee Ajike) through a cousin when
they were both still in High School in Owo. They started out as friends but had to part
ways after high school for geographic reasons. They reconnected a few years later in
Lagos and continued their friendship which quickly blossomed into a lifetime of love. They
were married in 1978 and are blessed with four children and six grandchildren. Benson is
preceded in death by his parents, two sibling and his daughter Olamide.
Benson Is survived by his wife, Elizabeth; three children, Mosun, Bosun, and Seyi; their
spouses, Austin, Nixon, and Kehinde; six grandchildren, Noah, Emmanuella, Noelle,
Nicole, Netania, and Nathan; sister, Adisatu; brother, Sikiru; and several cousins,
nephews, and nieces.

Comments

“

A webcast video has been added.

Schoedinger Funeral Service - September 18, 2020 at 09:20 AM

“

To the very special and amazing personality who gives me strength when I'm down,
to the one who gives me hope when hope is gone, to the who loves me when others
rejected me, to the one who cares for me when others deserted me, to the one who
brings me into his house for me to have roof over my head when others cares not
about me, to the one who gives me food and drink whenever I'm famished, to the
one who abducted me as his own son when others care not,my uncle,my dad,my
benefactor, my greatest support after God, MR BABATUNDE BENSON RAJI, I
Obatusi adebayo Samuel will forever hold tight your good memories and your loving
heart of kindness and generosity not just towards me alone but to every other
person's in the family across board, you are indeed A RARE GEM, A MAN OF
HONOR, HUMBLE IN SPIRIT AND WORDS,A MAN OF FEW WORDS THAT MAKE
THE GREATEST MEANING WITH AN EVER LOVING SMILES AND CALM SPIRIT.
The memories of the good ones never fade away,because they will forever be a
strength to the weak and a great hope to the downcasted.the great vacuum you have
left behind daddy, no one can fill it, your memories will forever be in my heart and I
will tell it to my children children's of how good you are to me and to everyone you
ever come across in life.
A very quick point to note, daddy got married to the best woman ever on the planet
Earth and her type is worth the heaven's and she is now my mother and forever and
with tears in my eyes, I put this down that this is the best family anyone could ever
dream of having.
Through the help of daddy and mommy, today i became the very first graduate in my
family, if I start to outline everything one after the other, it will takes years to complete
it but forever I hold this family so high up in my heart.
Daddy continue to rest on the right hand side of His majesty on High, to meet and
depart no more, keep smiling daddy because we your children will surely do great
things in your memories,I love you Daddy but God the creator of us all love you more
sir.
OBATUSI ADEBAYO SAMUEL

Obatusi adebayo Samuel - August 22, 2020 at 05:33 AM

“

My beloved uncle and daddy your transition to glory reminds one of the fact that
nothing ever prepares a person for the eventual exit of a loved one no matter how
old.Death marks the end of an era,the end of bond once shared and the end of a
relationship ..We will really miss you Daddy Festac sleep on till we meet to part no
more...Omolola Adeyeba (nee Raji).

Omolola Adeyeba (nee Raji). - August 20, 2020 at 05:28 PM

“

Good night daddy Raji. Your humility and genuity will always be remembered. We
prayed the good Lord will console and be with the entire family at this time and
forever. You will be missed Granpa!
Love from Nikki & Mayo Adeyele...

Mayo & Nikki Adeyele - August 19, 2020 at 10:24 PM

“

Daddy raji. Very gentle, quiet , compassionate.
We will miss you .
Princess dunni ajike
Princess dunni ajike - August 25, 2020 at 06:39 PM

“

MY DEAR LOVELY HUSBAND YOU NEVER SAID GOODBYE TO ME. YOU LEFT
WHEN IT IS TIME FOR US TO ENJOY OUR LIFE AND LABOR. WHILE I AM HERE
PREPARING FOE YOUE HOMWCOMING, BUYING NEW THINGS FOR YOUR
COMING BACK HOME. DEATH KNOCKED AT THE DOOR AND TOOK YOU AWAY
FROM ME WITH PAIN. NOW, THERE IS NO ONE TO CALL CALYPSO OR TUNDE
OKO MOJI ALASO OFI OR CHATTING OUR OLD SCHOOL WITH OUR EARLY
MARRIAGE ACTIVITIES UP AND DOWN. WHO WILL GIVE ME YOUR SMILE AND
YOUR EYEBROW MOVEMENT? ALL IS GONE FOREVER. LIKE YOUR EARLY
SONG YOU SING ON YOUR BIRTHDAY,
"O LO MI JOWO JE KA JO MA GBADUN AYA TO MO IYI OKO LO SE IKE OKO RE
ONI TI MI AJIKE MO FE RAN RE OO GBO TE MI GBO TI MI OO MOJI GBO TI MI
OOOO." SURE OO OMO OLULORO EGHO. OKANJOKO. OMO SE ORO HIN
AGBA SE ORI NU, OMO BUO OJA HO KI TO KON, SUREE OO.
FROM YOUR LOVELY WIFE WHOM YOU LOVE SO DEARLY, SAYING GOODBYE,
GOODNIGHT TILL WE MEET AGAIN.

Moji Raji - August 19, 2020 at 02:16 PM

“
“

Oh my Mummy! The lord is your strength
Esther Oshoba-Williams - August 19, 2020 at 08:13 PM

The good Lord will forever be your strength mummy and forever, you are the best wife,
mother and in total you are the epitome of the ultimate description of what a good woman
should be,the Lord is with you mummy
Obatusi adebayo Samuel - August 22, 2020 at 05:45 AM

“

I'm so glad to have you as a Father and a mentor, you have been a great voice to me
and my younger sister. You are a Father who always want the best for his children
and others children. Your heart is full of Joy when you see other people doing the
right thing . I always love to call daddy on his birthday which both of us celebrate this
same month.
I'm going to miss you Daddy.
Thank you for your prayers and word of encouragement.
R I P Daddy.

Omoshaba Ayodele Emmanuel - August 19, 2020 at 07:51 AM

“

To the entire Raji family in the USA and in Nigeria. May God comfort and Console
you all. And May the warm and loving memories of Daddy brings you comfort and
peace. My best memory: I invited daddy and mummy to my house for dinner when I
first moved into it and when they came he said” I don’t eat outside my house like that
but my wife love you so much that I have to love you too” From that moment I knew
that not only have I got a 2nd mummy but have got a 2nd daddy too. His warm and
caring heart is what he has shown to all. So sleep on daddy sleep and take your rest.
Lay down down thy head upon thy saviors breast. We love you more but Jesus loves
you best.

Esther Oshoba-Williams - August 18, 2020 at 10:12 PM

“

My Lord and my God, let all the glory be ascribed unto your holy name. As it's your
will to call back your son at this point of his life. Thank you Lord for giving us a great
father like ELDER BENSON TUNDE RAJI
With a very deep heart but total submission to the will of God, a very principled man,
super intelligence, highly generous, self disciplined, trustworthy, lover of unity and
peace . A father who can deep his hands in the hottest fire just to make sure all goes
well academically for his children and everyone around him. He is a lover of
excellence, a cheerful giver, he feels the pains of other and rejoices with every good
news and success. A strong and hardworking man ,God fearing man and kind
hearted man. Indeed you are a great leader Daddy, you held so many posts of
responsibilities in an outstanding way. You are an icon to recon with. Daddy you are
a true definition of pacemaker....
We miss you Daddy
Continue to rest in perfect peace Daddy
Sun re oo Baba rere Akanji Opo
From your daughter Raji Olajumoke

Raji Olajumoke - August 18, 2020 at 07:41 PM

“

Daddy, you were indeed a great man
You are one of the very few that never regarded me as a daughter in law. Such a
kind hearted and peace lover. We sure are going to miss you and we know that God
will help us get through this phase.
But henceforth, as we remember you, we'll hold unto the memories we shared with
you, and we'll also rejoice knowing that you definitely with the Lord.
We are most thankful for the life of impact and positivity that you lived. We love you!
From
Lekan, Solape, Damilare and Damife Raji

Solape - August 18, 2020 at 06:20 PM

“

8 files added to the album Early Days

Austin Idubor - August 18, 2020 at 04:40 PM

“

17 files added to the album Early Days

Austin Idubor - August 18, 2020 at 01:08 PM

“

..... Daddy you know how much I love and care about you. You are very
calm, quiet, loving and supportive daddy. I remember all your prayers when I lost my
job. You said to me a better job is on they way. I will surely miss you daddy. Continue
to Rest In Peace dad... my hubby, me and kids.

Fabunmi Adeyele - August 18, 2020 at 10:19 AM

“

With a very deep heart but total submission to the will of God, a very principled man, super
intelligent, highly generous self disciplined, trustworthy, lover of unity and unending love. A
father who can go any length just to make sure all goes well academically for his children
and everyone around him. He is a lover of excellence, he feels the pains of others and
rejoices with every good news and success. A strong and hardworking man, God fearing
and kind hearted man. We miss you Daddy .....sun re ooo Akanji Opo
Raji Olajumoke - August 18, 2020 at 06:23 PM

“

Daddy, you are such a great hard working man even at old age, i will pick up the fruit
of the spirit of gentleness and patience from you, you will sure be greatly missed, rest
on dad.

Oluwaladun - August 18, 2020 at 07:36 AM

“

Daddy, you will be really missed. Your passing was a shock to us, but our consolation
is that you are in a better place with no more pain. You are resting in the bossom of
the Almighty God. May your soul rest in perfect peace.
Ayo & Abby Fasan

Abby Fasan - August 18, 2020 at 02:24 AM

“

Daddy, your passing was very shocking and unexpected because you were full of
life. Always with this quiet and smiling spirit. Loved to hear you speak in your gentle
and calming voice, but all that is gone now. Our consolation is that we shall meet
again.. E sun re o baba wa. Olatunde & Adeola Atanda

Adeola Samuel-Atanda - August 18, 2020 at 01:58 AM

“

Proverbs 23:24: "The father of a righteous child has great joy; a man who fathers a
wise son rejoices in him."
What a joyful life you lived, Dad! Your quiet and compassionate demeanor left a
lasting impact and shaped my life. You were my hero and my first heartbreak.
Your departure still feels like a dream. I miss you terribly, but I take comfort in the
knowledge that you are resting with Lord.

Mosunmola Idubor - August 18, 2020 at 01:29 AM

“

Robert Rumberg lit a candle in memory of Benson Raji

Robert Rumberg - August 12, 2020 at 04:37 PM

